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DENVER BRONCOS QUOTES (12/29/11) 

  

OFFENSIVE COORDINATOR MIKE McCOY 
 

On the Kansas City Chiefs defense 
“They do a great job. [Head Coach] Romeo [Crennel] has always done a good job with them coaching them. They are very 
disciplined and run the scheme the way it’s supposed to be run.” 
 
On the offensive against Kansas City last time 
“I think the whole offensive line, tight ends, fullbacks, everyone the last time we played these guys did an excellent job. We had a 
good mentality going into the game, and they did a nice job up front to give the backs an opportunity to get to the second level. 
They have another big challenge ahead of them.” 
 
On the Chief’s front seven on defense being different this time 
“No. Romeo has a scheme in place there that he’s had for a number of years, and he does an outstanding job getting the players 
ready to play. They’re very disciplined and sound in what they do, and you can see the last couple of weeks the way they play for 
him.” 
 
On playing a 3-4 or 4-3 defense 
“I think it comes down to us, basically, doing a better job on every play and putting our players in a better position to be 
successful. We have a scheme that is in place and you have certain plays designed for whether it’s a 43 scheme or a 3-4 scheme. 
Everyone has played us a little different, but I wouldn’t say it’s because of the 3-4 or the 4-3.” 
 
On QB Kyle Orton 
“It’s another good opportunity for him. We made the decision as an organization to do what we did, and he went on. He’s done a 
nice job, and he’s made the most of his opportunity. Sometimes the fresh start for certain guys in a new location is the best thing 
for you. We’re going to go out there and do whatever we can to win the football game.” 
 
On the club since releasing Orton 
“I think we’ve headed in a different direction. I don’t think you can ever say it’s one guy, and I have always said – and our entire 
organization – it’s never just one guy. We might not have played as well with him playing quarterback. But it wasn’t because of 
just Kyle Orton. I think we as an offense didn’t execute the system the way it was supposed to be executed the whole time. A lot 
of guys since then have stepped up. We’ve changed the system to really go in the direction we’re currently heading with *QB+ 
Tim [Tebow] as our quarterback. It’s just better execution.” 
 
On Orton knowing Denver’s offense 
“When I was in Carolina, we had a two-minute drill for five years and we ran the same six plays, and we played the same teams – 
the Falcons twice a year and Tampa Bay twice a year. The teams always knew the signals and the plays, but they never stopped 
us. So it comes down to players making plays when you give them all the information. We’ve changed some things. I’m not going 
to say exactly what those things are, but communication wise with everybody. They all have to play defense. It’s not like we’re 
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just running a couple plays so they can say in this formation it’s always this or always that or Tim always does this. There are a 
number of different things that we’re doing that he hasn’t seen.” 
 
On the read option 
“We may not run it as much, but that game we did a number of things - we ran the ball 55 times. So obviously our attempts were 
up a lot higher. In the last couple of weeks, we might have changed a few things to take advantage of what the defense has given 
us _______” 
 
On knowing Orton 
“We have shared with the defense some of the things we know. We coached him for 2 ½ years, so there are a lot of little things 
we know about him.” 
 
On turnovers 
“Last week it definitely was the turnovers. Without a doubt, our entire football team turned the ball over too many times and 
gave *QB+ Tom *Brady+ too many opportunities. Against a team like that, you can’t do that. This past week, third down we were 
off. We’ve struggled for a while now on third down, but the disappointing thing last week is we missed [WR] Eric Decker on the 
big play early on on a third down conversion on third-and-long. Then we had the two short yardage plays where it was third-and-
one, third-and-two that we didn’t convert, so really, the style of football that we’re playing where we run it first or throw 
something on first down and they become short yardage. That’s what it was last week. We didn’t convert third downs and that’s 
why you go three-and-out.” 
 
On QB Tim Tebow 
“The first thing I told him after the game was, ‘Tim, don’t ever question yourself.’ Playing quarterback you have to play with 
confidence, and the decisions he made he was confident with what he was doing. It was just unfortunately it went the wrong 
way, and we’ve talked about that. There are a lot of things he’s learned week to week whether it’s a progression of a play and 
keeping your eyes a certain way or when to get out of a play or just move on and just check it down your back. That’s all part of 
the football game. Tim has done an outstanding job of doing what he’s asked all year long. In the fourth quarter that’s when he’s 
been at his best and last week he struggled. That’s all a part of the game. Tim is moving on. He’s a professional, and he’s been 
here before. He’ll be fine.” 
 
On coaching him to not show where he is going with the ball 
“It just comes with experience. It really does. If they’re thinking that he’s looking, staring a guy down or maybe he’s doing that a 
little too much, we’ll help him with that. He’s got to do a better job of keeping his eyes down the middle of the field and not 
really telegraph where he’s going with the ball.” 
 
On interceptions 
“I believe he started the game out 6-of-8, so there were some things that he did early on that you really like. But unfortunately, 
he scrambled around and everybody wants to criticize the one interception – we never want him to throw the interception – to 
*WR Demaryius Thomas+ DT moving around, well, that’s who he’s made his money this year. When the game is on the line, he 
runs around and he’s made those plays. I know it’s a poor decision on his part; he’ll tell you the same thing, and we didn’t make 
the play there. The second one he threw for an interception, unfortunately he looked the guy down a little too much instead of 
looking one way and maybe going there. It’s just with experience. The more snaps he takes, the better he’ll be.” 
 
On backup quarterbacks getting more reps once Orton left 
“(QB Adam Weber) has done a nice job for us. He and *QB+ Brady Quinn both. They get a lot of reps with the look team, the scout 
team. They’ve all done a nice job. The three of those guys are all in it together with *Quarterback Coach+ Adam *Gase+. They do a 
great job working together trying to help Tim out anyway possible to let him have success on Sundays.” 


